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Cold Weather Continues Over Plains 
Official Salaries  Set by Commissioners 

Materi  als For Texico I  

Street Lights Arrive 
NO FREEZE IN VALLEY I  

) 
BIG WIGS AT PARLIAMENT . . Garbed In the traditional robes and 
wigs of their office and encrusted with many medals, British judges 
leave the parliament building in London after the colorful opening ses-
sion during which the king wore his crown and parliamentary robes for 
the first time in ten years. Representatives from distant parts of the 
empire also are shown leaving the famed halls, 

Ley Plans for County 
Fia' 	Stock  Show 

The first shipment of materials to 
be used in Texico's street lighting 
project arrived here the first of the 
week, and Odis Huggins, local mans 
ger of the Southwestern Public Ser-
vice Co., stated today that additional 
shipments were expected during the 
next few weeks. 

Steel standards, supporting twenty-
one street lights, to be distributed 
through the business and residential 
sections are to be installed just as 
scon as all the materials are on hand, 
Huggins said. The project calls for 
the use of 400-loom lights along the 
Main Street, 2500-loom bulbs in the 
traffic Zones, and lights of 1000-loom 
illumination in the residential sec-
tions. The street lights, he said, will 
be along the same pattern installed 
in Farwell some months ago. 

Under contract between the Mill-
' ties Company and the Town of Tex 
ico, the Utilities company will make 
the installations at their own expense 
and the lights will be maintained by 
the Town of Texico. 

Huggins said it would likely be a 
few months yet before the street 
lights could be installed and ready 
for operation, but added that they 
would be installed just as soon as 
possible. "We have been waiting two 
years for the materials, but it begins 
to look like we will have everything 
going before too long," Huggins add-
ed. 

FROM THE HOPPER 
By.HOP 

Survey Work Delayed 
On Road Extension 

The salary scale for all county of-
ficials for the year of 1949 were set 
by the Commissioners Court, in ses-
sion here Monday. The new system, 
required by law, abolishes the old 
fee system, and places all officials on 
a straight salary schedule. 

Under the new schedule, the com-
bined office of sheriff-assessor-col-
lector, will be the highest paid offici-
al in the county, drawing a yearly 
salary' of $4,000.00, payable in 12 
monthly payments. The county and 
district clerk is next in line with a 
yearly salary of $3,800.00. 

Officials stated that the actual 
"take-home" pay from the various 
offices would amound to approxi-
mately the same as they received 
under the fee system, most of the 
salary figures being arrived at by 
computing the fees collected during 
the past two years through the var-
ious offices and setting the salaries 
at "about the same figure." 

All salaries are effective on Jan. 1 
1949. 

No decision was reached with ref-
erence to the pay schedules for the 
two justices of the peace now serv-
ing at Friona and Farwell, and no 
explanation was forthcoming as to 
the manner of their pay. 

Following is the salary Scale as 
set by the Court: 
County Judge  	$2,600 
County & Dist. Clerk 	 3,800 
Sheriff-Assessor-Collector 	 4,000 
Treasurer     2,280 
County Attorney 	 1,500 
County Agent 	  1,992 
Deputy Clerk    2,100 
ist Deputy Sheriff 	 2,400 
2nd Deputy Sheriff 	2,100 
Outside Deputy Sheriffs 	 480 
County Commissioners 	 1,800 
(Plus $25 per month traveling ex- 

penses.) 
Other Business 

The Court transacted other busi-
ness matters during the session, in-
cluding the naming of the Friona 
State Bank as the depository for 
county ,and school funds for the 
years of 1949 and 1950, and setting 
the valuation for irrigation wells for 
taxable purposes at $500.00 for each 
well. 

Jim Wortham, brother of Mrs. Joe 
Magness, was here last week visit-
ing in the Magness home. Wortham 
said at the time he left his home 
in Edenburg, in The Rio Grande 
Valley, the first of last week there 
had been no damage tc crops and 
fruit from the extremely cold wea 
ther that has engulfed most of the 
rest of the nation. He said there was 
a light frost in the valley shortly be-
fore Christmas, but no damage of 
city consequence resulted. 

Local Projects Face 
Weekly Men's Club 

A number of important local pro-
jects will come before the regular 
monthly meeting of the Men's Club 
when it. holds its first meeting of the 
new year, C. M. Henderson, chair-
man, stated today. 

The meeting will be held in the 
basement of the Methodist Church, 
starting at 7 p. m., Henderson added 
Recalling that no meetings were held 
in November and December, due to 
conflicts with Thanksgiving and 
Christmas festivities, the club chair-
man said that a number of local pro-
jects had accumulated that we must 
work out, and he expressed the hope 
that a full attendance on the part of 
all of the men of the community 
woiild be present. 

'This will be the first meeting of 
the year, and there are a number of 
local projects of extreme importance 
that need-attention," Henderson said 
in urging a good attendance of the 
men of the Twin Cities, as well as 
the surrounding community, to be on 
hand. 

Attendants are reminded to bring 
sandwiches, beans and pie for the 
lunch. Coffee will be prepared in the 
church kitchen. Loans Near Two 

Million Mark Benefit Ball Games To 
Be Played On Monday 

For the third consecutive week,-
Old Man Winter continues tat beillij 
this region in his icy grip, as timer-
inometer readings have remairrestear 
sub-freezing readings during mastat: 
the extended period. 

Last Saturday saw the big-bests 
readings  during the three-week we.=--
iod when the mercury climbed. 7reiri  • 
the high 40's only to skid again-
Sunday night to near zero teacake-
when a fresh blizzard rode in fa; 
the north on wings of moderate' 
strong winds. During all the, ems: 
weather, the combined precipitatleing 
of rain, Snow and sleet have brateCtite 
only a limited amount of moiSteneetcte 
this region of the Plains country_ A _ 
light drizzling rain during Satiates-
night brought an estimated: quarts:c-
ot an inch of moisture, followed' as--
light snows and sleet during' We, 
period from Sunday night to. Wedge-
nesday morning. 

Sleet and freezing rain throughout 
most of the day on Tuesday acccnzat-
ed for another estimated quartet-at. 
an  inch of moisture. Rain guagesemee-
mained frozen over, rendering- me-
curate readings impossible, and. unity 
estimates of the moisture couldlikee 
made. 

An icy covering of snow andlabees 
covered the ground to an approutee-
mate depth of two inches Wedirestree -
morning as The Tribune prepaorer 
to go to press, with the foreesat,-
calling for additional moisture chew-
ing the day. 

The extreme cold and ley-  canal€4--
tions of the roads and highways haw--
been responsible for closing practi-
cally all of the schools throughbalie 
this region, and the cancerPatione 
numerous scheduled social-  anti ' 
church functions. All highways-ire-
mained open and traffic was precee& - 
ing under caution and' redticed 
speeds. Buses continued to operate. . 
but were all running behind 'sche-
dulets. All communication-  titles re-
mained in operation, and th&re liaise • 
been no interruption of electric ser—
vice, which has plagued aegreat• par* • - 
of the country during the past three • 
weeks. Gas pressures have remained • 
satisfactory 4t  and no, buffering has - 
been reported due to insufficient ga 
for heating. 

Stockmen contacted this week safe-
that the cold weather had lot 
them to resort to heavy feeding-  cd-
cake and hay, but stock was wine- -
standing the elements in good condi-, :-
tion. Pastures and fielcIS,. -- wiseten e 
stock has been ranging,-  continire to's:0 
remain accessable to trucks for 
ing in feed, stockmen said_ Loser 
feed dealers report sufficent fee&s.ar 
hand to take care of the rush de--
mands and no shortage appears int. 
sgiht unless the cold 'continues fim 
an extended period. 

-Initial plans for the 1949 Parmer 
County Fat Stock Show, for 4H and 

! e'll'A clubbers, have been under dis- 
t cussion during the past week by 1 

1

County Agent 011ie Liner and voca-
tional agriculture teachers Robert 

1 Morton  of Farwell, J. T. Gee of Frio-
na, and Elmer Berryhill of Bovine. 

' This spring show will include ex-
: hibits of fat calves and swine, and 
in addition, a special class is planned 
this year to show breeding gilts be-
longing to the county boys, Agent 
Liner said on Monday. 

The tentative date for the show 
has been announced as March 19th, 
although a change-to put the exhi-
bit immediately preceding the Lub-
bock junior i thew-it-may be made 
when the Lubbock dates are given. 

It was hoped to hold the show in 
Fie w. " Agee' Liner said on Mon-
day, but due to the fact that no in-
side facilities could be secured tc 
display the stock, officials decided 
to use the county show barns in Fri-
on a. 

"We are aware of the help extend-
ed by all merchants of the county 
in promoting these yearly exhibits," 
the agent said, "and wish that the 
show could be alternated with var-
ious towns as hosts. However, since 
we do have county barns at Friona 
which are available, and cannot se-
cure inside space otherwise, the 
show will be held there." 

Last year, the exhibit was held in 
the. N. L. Tharp building in Farwell, 
but neither this building nor other 
roorps could be offered the boys for 
their display this spring, and weath-
er conditions in March have failed to 
prove favorable to outside showings. 

No Candidates Filed 
In Texico Election 

ROGERS WILL SUPERVISE 
TEXICO POLIO DRIVE 

Sitting himself down to a meal of 
left-overs, Willis Magness was re-
proved by his wife for his failure to 
offer thanks before partaking of the 
food. "Well," said Willis, "I have 
thanked the Lord three time for this 
same food, and I thought that ought 
to be enough." 

• • • 
Eph Young says he is a man that 

never worries. "Why Should n" arg- 
ues Eph. 	got all I want to eat 
and plenty more where that came 
from; all the clothes I want; and a 
good warm house to live in." 

• • • 
• e 

Went over the see the new pull 
dog style Chevrolet last Saturday. 
While most of the observers were ad-
miring the 1949 job, t couldn't help 
being somewhat diseappointed in the 
new models. To my way of thinking, 
the new models are not as attractive 
as the 1946 jobs. They just don't have 
that trim, well balanced appearance 
as the older jobs. Mechanically, they 
may be far ahead of anything Chev-
rolet has ever produded, but as for 
looks, they do not rate with me with 
the cid ones. My most serious object-
ing was the we; the back fenders 
are tied together in one solid sheet 
of metal, which means that the first 
time you happen to get a rear fen-
der smashed it will cost you a tidy 
sum to get it replaced. Sure, the in-
surance company will pay for it, but 
the cost is reflected in your premium. 
But I'd still trade my '46 for one of 
the new ones! 

• • • 
Anna Lee, 22 months old daughter 

of Mr. and MI s. Charley Thompson, 
lad her parents standing on their 
ears the other day They had bought 
the little lady pair of gold fish and 
placed them in her bedroom The 
mother, on entering the rucen, noti-
ced that the fish were missing. In 
quirking as to their whereabouts, the 
innocent little miss reasoned that she 
had just served a tea party, and 
drank the water. "But where are the 
fish?" the exasperated mother de-
manded. "Why, mother, I ate them, 

-too." Search of the premises finally 
uncovered the finny tribe members 
on the floor . . . dead 

Wheat and grain sorghum loans 
have soared to a peak of nearly two 
million dollars on 1948 wheat and 
grain sorghum crops. The grain sor-
ghums are leading by a wide margin. 
As of December 31, 1948, 60,614,420 
pounds of grain sorghum had been 
placed in the loan on 1,032 loans 
totaling $1,449, 750.29 compared to 
262,664.64 bushels of wheat on 179 
loans totaling $515,875.69 with wheat 
and grain sorghum loans combined 
totaling $1,965,625.98. To date there 
has been only 4 purchase agreements 
signed on grain sorghums, but lots of 
inquiries have been made concerning 
this program. Anyone wishing to sign 
the purchase agreement or secure a 
loan on grain sorghums may do so 
between now and February 28, 1949. 

• • 	11, 

As the loans have slacked off we 
will try to get out some information 
on the 1949 farm program in a few 
days. However anyone interested is 
welcome to come to the ACA office 
for information concerning either 
the loan or conservation program. 

B. A. Rogers, superintendent of 
the Texico schools, said Monday that 
he had been asked by Mack Ingle of 
Clovis to sponsor the Polio Drive in 
Texico. In connection with the school. 
Rogers said that contribution con-
tainers had been received and distri-
buted, and school children would as-
sist in soliciting funds for the cam-
paign. , 

Rogers was uncertain of possibili-
ties, owing to weather and school 
schedules, but he said that a benefit 
basketball game might be arranged. 
This will be annouced later. 

New Electrical Lines 
For Texico-Farwell 

County Comissioner Frank Phillips 
said early this week that he was in 
conference with officials of the Dist-
rict Highway Engineer's office in 
Lubbock office, it would likely bc 
"three or four months" before the 
fight of way for the extension could 
be surveyed. 

Phillips says he was informed that 
due to lack of sufficient surveying 
crews to carry on the work of the 
Lubbock, it would likely be "three 
or four months" before the right of 
way for the extension could be sur-
veye d. 

Commissioner Phillips said the 
Commissioners Court had agreed to 
provide the right-o(_way for the ex-
tension, and they were anxious to get 
started on the task of obtaining ease-
ments and setting back high lines in 
preparation for the work, and he 
added that nothing could be done 
until a complete survey had been 
made and the stakes set. 

The new 10-mile extension, which 
the State Highway Department has 
agreed to pave, will run from the end 
of the present route at the Oklahoma 
Lane school house to the intersection 
of the Friona-Muleshoe road to a 
point commonly known as the twin 
houses, 4 miles west of Lazbuddy 
Officials here were hopeful that the 
grade and drainage structures would 
be built this winter and the topping 
would follow during the summer 
months. However, with the survey-
ing detail being delayed, hopes for a 
completion of the project during the 
summer are not as hopeful. Officials 
here pointed out that the project was 
included in the two-year program, 
and it may be several months before 
the extension will actually be built. 

Although four school trustees are-
to be elected in the Texico school t. 
district on Tuesday, Feb. 1, no cancS--
dates had been filed for any of Mese 
vacancies up to late Tuesd'ay after-
noon, it was learned through Town.  - 
Clerk W. F. Freeman, with whom,  
filings must be made. 

Freeman said that the deadline fere--
filing had been set at 6 p. m., Jame-• 
arty 28. The ballots will be turne&-• 
to the printer on January 29, lie:•• 
said. 

T. T. Doolittle, Perry Crawley-,_ 
Claud Curry and John Hadley, Jr.,_. 
are the four members of the present: 
board whose terms expire at thine 
time, and it was considered likely-
that some of them would allow their-
names to be presented for re-elee-
tion. 

Voting booths will be open at the 
Texico Town Hall from 9 a. m. to S' - 
p. m. The terms of office begin ore, 
March 1st. 

Community Auction 
Billed For Feb. 8 

"If your child had polio, and suf-
ficient.. funds were not available tc. 
give him-or her-the best medical 
treatment available, that child might 
never again be able to enjoy partici-
pation in athletics." 

Pointing out this blunt fact, Supt. 
Jack Williams, of the Farwell school, 
today urged that all residents of the 
Twin Cities take advantage of the 
opportunity to contribute to the cur-
rent March of Dimes fund for relief 
of polio victims by patronizing a 
benefit duet of cage matches, which 
will be played in the Farwell gym,-
nasium next Monday night, January 
31st. 

Special tickets will be issued by 
the school this ,week and offered 
ever town, each being inscribed "I 
Donated To The March of Dimes". By 
this means alone can fans see the 
games Monday night, which put the 
Sudan boys and girls opposite the 
Farwell cagesters. 

"We hope you will make your con-
tributions as large as you can af-
ford," Williams said, in speaking of 
the worthy project. He Stressed the 
fact that tickets must be shown at 
the door of the gym on game night, 
but no actual "admission" charges 
will be assessed. 

"Whether you can give a dime, a 
dollar or five dollars, make your 
donation down town or at the school 
and pick up the ticket which admits 
you to the games," he added. 

In a benefit game at Sudan Mon-
day night, the Steers were handed a 
31-24 defeat at the hands of the hosts. 
Supt. Williams said he had no fig-
ures available on gate receipts, but 
supposed them to be small, due to 
weather extremity. 

Friona Girl Scouts 
Conduct Drive For 
March of Dimes 

CARS COLLIDE 

Aldridge Named As 
County Director 

John Aldridge, of this city, was 
named and approved by the Parmer 
County Commissioners Court on 
Monday as the Parmer county direc-
tor to the board of the Bindweed 
Control Association, which is com-
posed of some 36 counties in this 
area. 

Aldridge succeeds Bernard Rober-
son, of Black, 'who recently offered 
his resignation as the county direct-
or, it was reported by County Agent 
011ie Liner. 

Both Liner and Aldridge plan to bc 
in Amarillo next Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 2nd, for a district meeting of 
the association directors. 

The community auction that was 
originally scheduled for Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, has been 
postponed until Tuesday, Feb. 8, Col 
Dick Dosher, local auctioneer, an-
nounced today. 

Dasher said that due to weather 
conditions it had been impossible for 
him to compile a list of offerings for 
the sale. He said today that persons 
having items to list in the forthcom-
ing sale should leave them with Wal-
ter Hardage or with the auctioneer. 
Listings will also be accepted at The 
Tribune office. Dosher said today 
that he already had a good start on 
the list, and he predicted a good sale 
of worth-while articles. 

Listings must be in hand by noon 
Saturday, January 29, Dosher said. 

Odis Huggins, local representative 
of the Southwestern Public Servce 
Company, stated today that materials 
were already on hand and work 
was scheduled to begin Tuesday on 
three new distribution lines in Tex-
ico-Farwell. But late Tuesday after-
noon the work was being delayed on 
e.count of weather conditions. 

Huggins said that two new alley 
lines were to be built in Texico, a 
distance of six blocks, and one alley 
line of joint construction was to be 
run in Farwell. He gave the location 
of the Texico lines as between Gar-
wood and Anderson streets and La-
mar and Anderson streets. In Far-
well ,the new lines will run up the 
alley between First and Second 
streets. 

The old lines that are serving these 
areas will be taken out completely, 
with new wire and new polls being 
installed, Huggins said, adding that 
the old lines had served their useful-
ness. 

Cars driven by Bob Sudderth and 
Jimmie Bateman collided on Main 
Street in Farwell Saturday after-
noon, resulting in fender damages 
to both machines. The Bateman lad 
was driving Sam Aldridge's car at 
the time of the accident. Sudderth 
estimated his damage at $75, but the 
Aldridge machine escaped with less 
loss. 

The two Girl Scout Troops of Friel. 
cna conducted a one day whirlwincE 
buttonhole campaign last Satureittes 
cvith Troop No. 2 coming out err tag .  
with a total of $57.55. Troop Nnef 1./ 
was hot on their heels with $50.72._ 

This total of $108.27 just shows-
what can be done when a, few girt:: 
scouts take over. 

Troop No. 1 leaders are Mrs. Rapti 
Wilson and Mrs. Ralph Miller. rroop • 
No. 2 leaders are Mrs. Sloan IL Os-
born, Mrs. Frank A. Spring;  and Mrs..;_ 
W. M. (Bill) Stewart. 

Support your local Chamber St 
Commerce. Need letterheads? Dial 2131. 

Registered Hog Sole 
Slated At Clovis 
On Monday, Feb. 7 

Seventy-five head of registered 
hogs, including bred gilts, open gilts 
rnd boars from seven leading breeds, 
will be sold at public auction at the 
Clovis Fair Grounds on Monday, Feb. 
7. 

The sale is the second semi-annual 
sale sponsored by the Southwestern 
Swine Breeders Association, whose 
membership numbers 27 registered 
breeders from Ft. Sumner, N. M., to 
Friona, Tex. 

Hogs from six breeds,. including 
Durocs, Herefords, Hampshirest  Po-
land Chinas, Chesttlr Whites and 
Spotted Poland Chinas, will be of. 
bored at the sale, with the Duroc 
breed offering the largest collection. 

Knapp & Otten, Clovis auction-
eers, have been engaged to conduct 
the sale. In addition to the sale, 
judging of the champion of each 
breed will take place, which will be 
held prior to the Sale at 9:30 a. m. 

BOVINA DEPUTY 
Frank Smith has been named de-

puty sheriff at Bovine it was learned 
here today through Sheriff Charley 
Lovelace:  who added that the ap-
pointment was made "about threc 
weeks ago." 



y, W h Steaks! 
iHAT'S WHAT ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

SAY ABOUT OUR STEAKS! 

• HOME MADE CHILI 

• HOME MADE PIES—Fresh Daily 

• BEST COFFEE IN TOWN • 

spleWS i,AFE 
Texico, N. M. 

1

7:1;alth Notes 
Lei Departnatsi et illosIth 

Improving our Service 
The Farmers Supply Co. wishes to take this means to 
announce the pleasing in the service of our customers 
a new delivery true!:. With this truck we can deliver 
your feeds on a moments notice. We deliver from one 
sack to as many as 300 at one tim, 

Since last fall we hive added a syrup mixer to in-
crease the range of our mill facilities. We have added 
a large semi-trailer to reduce our hauling costs for a 

further saving to you. 

We believe in service and economy of price as the 
keystone of business. We look forward to the forth-
coming year in adding yet other means to serve our 
custom ers. 

Come in and talk over the advantages of our weekly 
quantity truck delivery service. It will be a substan-
tial saving to you in rany line of feeds. We will wel-
come the opportunity to test your milk and point out 
the advantages of the Purina milking program. See 
our feeds and figures. 

It will pay you to investigate our prices and policies. 

Farmers Supply Co. 
John Getz 

Olin Hardy 

Herschel Morgan 

Joe Winegeart 

Texico, N.M. 

Both Champions 
Our baby chicks pas Stanton's Starter make 
a sure combination for early fryers. 

Get your baby chicks from us, along with a 
supply of Stanton's Starter, and you will have 
fryers in from six to eight weeks. 

Just Call 2801 . . . 
We'll Deliver It 

Watkins Ice Feed 
& Produce 

Phone 2801 	 Farwell, Texas 

New Mexico livestbc1: feeders have 
led more than 400 carloads of surplus 
low-grade potatoes to their livestock, 
according to A. D. Woofter, member 
of the State PMA committee. 

According to the USDA, the com-
parative food value of potatoes may 
be computed as follows: 100 lbs. of 
snelled corn equals 450 lbs. fresh po 

t2 toes: 100 lbs. alfalfa hay equals 300 
lbs. fresh potatoes; 100 lbs. corn sil-
age equals 100 lbs. fresh potatoes; 
100 lbs. mixed grain equals 350 lbs. 
cooked potatoes when fed 2 to 1 with 
the grain, to swine; 28 lbs. alfalfa and 
12 lbs. barley equal 100 lbs. fresh 
potatoes for lamb feeding. 

HEN USES CALCIUM 

11 

Feel that heavy-gauge steel 
in Ford's "Lifeguard" Body and fenders. 
That new body and frame ore 59% 
more rigid! 

WC, 

1 

- 
••=. White lidewall tires available at extra cost. 

Feel that"Equa-Poise"Power 
you get from the new 100 h.p. V-8 or the 
new 95 h.p. Six with up to 10% more gas 
economy. 

One skies 
Swtoice 

Clean out that winter-sluggish motor and 

make it run like a new one again ... and 

you get all this in one stop, under one 

roof. Let us flush the cooling system, 

tune up the motor, or give you a com-

plete overhaul. Your car will soon pay for 

the job in added fuel economy and 

smoother service. 

REMEMBER US WHEN YOU NEED TIRES! 

WE HANDLE THE FAMOUS U. S. ROYALS 

Hardage Hudson Co. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

• Your Auto Equipment ...nets  
Checked NW 

• 
r 	t I ." 

The State Line Tribune Ice Cream Fills Twin 
W. H. GRAHAM. Editor and Owner Role In Meeting 
Entered as a second class mail mat- Health Standard ter at Farwell, Texas, under the Act 

Appearance Is Sales 
Assurance For Beans 

e • 	and '48 crops for analysis. 
They had been told their beans lack-
ed desirable cooking qualities.. 

Six different cooking tests conduc-
ted in the foods department under 
the supervision of Dr. Mina Lamb 
rove the beans have equal cooking 
cualities of other pintos, and are 
equally palatable. 

1  "Further laboratory investigations 
together with consultation with the 

,plant industry department, we find 
!the producers need only dress up the 
!general appearance of their market 
product," Dr. Lamb said. 

of &arch 3, 1879. 
LUBBOCK— General appearance 

of packaged pinto beans is the very 
best market sales assurance, anxious 
Hereford pinto producers learned af-
ter a series of laboratory tests were 
completed at Texat Tech. 

Disappointed at the results of their 
1948 sales Compared to the 1947 mar-
ket movement, pinto growers of the 
Hereford area brought samples of 

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY 
Subscription Rates Per Year 

Parmer and Adjoining 

	

Counties    52.00 
Outside this Area.. 	.... 	..._$2.50 

CHICAGO—The test tube scores 
again. Now it comes up with evi-

dence to prove that ice cream fills 
a twin role in meeting the demands 
of good health. 

Dr. Pearl Swanson. of Iowa State, 
College, Ames, set out several year...! 
ago to study the riboflavin in ice I 
cream under controlled conditions. 
Riboflavin is a vitamin required for 
arowth in the young and for good 
health at all ages. Dr. Swanson in 
studying the dietry needs of college 

; women found that nutrients in feeds 
are not alone sufficient for proper 
nourishment. Nutrients also must be 
r hsorbed readily and used by the bo-
dy. The riboflavin in ice cream rank-
ed high on both counts. 

This, in the opinion of Milton Hult, 
President of the National Dahly 
Council, Chicago, is important infor-
mation for all persons plannng nutri-
tious diets for normal appetites or 
the often difficult appetites of the 
convalescent and the aged. , 

Further research discloses that ice 
cream is much higher in its ribofla-
vin content and vitamin A than re 
ported in earlier studies. This' is be-
cause most ice cream, manufactured 
the year round, is made with fresh 
or frozen cream produced in summer 
months when the vitamin A content 
is above average levels. The studies 
add tangible evidence to the import-
ance of ice cream in the daily diet. 

Livestock Men Find 
Potatoes Good Feed 

AUSTIN,—Commenting on the 
necessity for individual cooperation 
in effecting the control of mumps, 
now widespread throughout the State 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Offi-
cer, emphasizes the fact that the con-
tagion factor is present before any 
symptons appear, and strict isolation 
of all patients is the surest means of 
controlling the spread of this disease. 

Mumps is transmitted iv direct 
contact with an infected person of • 
articles freshly contaminated by the 
secretions of the mouth or note of , 
persons having the disease. It takes 
from 12 to 26 days for mumps to 
manifest itself after the infection oc-
curs. The disease can he easily trant-
mated, but one attack usually estab-
lishes permanent immunity and sec-
ond attacks very rarely occur. 

The most easily recognizable char-
acteristic sympton of mumps it a 
painful swelling of the salivary 
glands. Sometimes there is an invol-
vement of other portions of the body, 
causing disturbances in the digestive 
nervous, circulatory. and genito-
urinary 

 
System. The disease is usually 

accompanied by a temperature rise 
which more often than not is mild. 

"Patients suffering from this dis-
ease Should be isolated from other 
members of the family immdietely 
upon the suspicion that mumps exist, 
and the family physician should be 
called in promptly," Dr. Cox said. "In 
the meantime, complete rest in bed is 
indicated. The doctor's orders should 
be followed strictly. Violating his in-
structions can lead to serious injury, 
which may permanently affect the 
patient's health:" 

A hen that lays 200 eggs a year 
puts about 14 times as much calcium 
into the eggs as she does her body. 

Most shrubs like sunshine. There 
are some that will grow only in the 
ening specialist says to be careful 
types of soil. So the landscape gard-
ening specialiste says to be careful 
when choosing shrubs for the yard. Ford 

Take the 

Feel those "Magic Action" Brakes 
They're King-Size and 35% easier to 
apply because "Magic Action" uses 
part of the cor's own momentum! 

Feel those "Sofa-Wide"Seats ! 
Here's extra comfort for Ford's famous "Mid 
Ship" Ride! The seats are placed where the 
going is smoothest. They provide plenty of 
hip and shoulder room for six big people! 

Feel those'Hydra-Coil'Springs! 
They seem to "step over" the bumps! 
And the new Ford "Para-Flex" Rear 
Springs give a soft, level, rear-seat ride! 

Feel that "Mid Ship' Ride! 
You travel between the wheels in the 
lower center-section of Ford's "Life-
guard" Body ... you get a true road-
hugging feel that's sure and steady—
even in a cross wind! 

tos, 
There's a r 

A 

dome in and 
try itToday! 

in your future 

"Drive a Ford 
and FEEL the 
difference' 

Your Ford Dealer invites you to listen to the Fred Allen Shoe, 
Sunday Evenings—NBC Network. 

Listen to the Ford Theater, Friday Evenings—CBS Networt 
See your newspaper for time sad station. 

Sikes Motor Company 
FARWELL, TEXAS 



WHOLESALE SALES DOWN 

AUSTIN—Sales by Texas whole-
salers in November slid 1 per cent 
from October, and inventories gained 
5 per cent, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research reports. 
In comparison with November, 1947, 
sales stepped up 2 per cent and. in-
ventories increased 15 per cent. 
	0 	 

ATTEND ANNUAL MEET 4, 

LUBBOCK—Dr. A. W. Young. 
head of the plant industry depart-
ment at Texas Technological college, 
will attend the annual state wide 
meeting of Certified Seed Breeders 
in Waco, Jan. 28-29. 

only 	$2436.23 

delivered here fully equipped 
including Weather-Control Heater 

The only car you step 
!down  into 

1. Immediate delivery of some models 

2. With only such accessories as you order 
3. Cash or time payments 

4. With or without trade-in 

5. Good allowance if you have a trade-in 

*Four-door Sedan, 121 h.p. Super-Six. Price may vary slightly 
in adjoining areas duo to transportation charges. 

Local taxes to he added. 

t 0 

Don't worry if your job is small, 
And your rewards are few; 
Remember that the mightly oak 
Was once a nut like you. 

All kidding aside folks, you']' 
like cur friendly one stop service 
Gas, oil, windshield, air . . . ev. 
erything taken care of in a jiffy.  

W. H. SPURLIN 

STATION 
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS 

Farwell 	 Texas 

A Dramatic Critic is one who 
gives the best jeers of his life 
to the theatre. 

* 	- 
Employee: "Would you increase 

my salary? I was married yester-
day." 

Boss: "Sorry, but I'm not res-
ponsible for accidents outside the 
plant." 

* * 
Salesman: "Boy. I want to see 

someone around here with a little 
authority.' 

Office Boy: "Well, I have about 
as little as anyone. What is it you 
we of?" 

RAPAM-HOEME PLOW.  
Self Sharpening Points • No Side Draft 

Extra Light Draft • Nothing to Grease 
Plows All Types of Land Without 

Adjustments 
Prevents Erosion by Wind and Water 

Cuts Plowing Cost in Half 
Doubles Sub-Soil Moisture 

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME 
KEEP VEGETATION ON TOP 

Nature's own method is to keep vegetation on 
top. That cuts down evaporation, keeps the soil 

in place in spite of heavy winds. The Graham-
Hoeme Plowing Method with the two-inch chisel, 
as shown in illustration, permits water to by-pass 
the top soil into the sub-soil. It's a moisture 
storage center. 

NAVE 
TM 
ON 

HAND 
Manufactured_ 

	 israiwassistramettor . 	. . 	 . 
• • 	1' 	 'N'I'1'6" 5 

GRAHAM-HOEME PLOW CO.,Inc.. AMARILLO, TEXAS 

PROVEN FACTS 
On the average, enough rain falls on your 

farm every year to make fine crops. But, after 
the first few minutes of rain a smooth surface 
seals itself, causing run-off. It has been scien-
tificall9 proven that the same field will NOT 
seal itself when plowed with the Graham-
Hoeme All Purpose Plow with a 2-inch chisel 
furrow every 12 inches. This method by-passes 
the rainfall through the top soil and keeps 
a straw mulch on TOP. Upwards of three 
times the moisture enters the ground. 
• 

If the(-next day u fair and hot, the bare 
soil would soon be steaming and losing its 
moisture rapidly. BUT NOT IF THAT 
GROUND IS COVERED. The Graham- 

Hoeme Plow leaves vegetation on top to 
shade and protect, and moisture stays in the 
soil longer to bridge between rains. 

These are not just opinions, but proven 
facts. A covered corrugated field in a good, 
brisk rain, will absorb 200 per cent more 
moisture than a bare field and 60 per cent 
more than a field with vegetable matter 
plowed into the surface. To supply this cover-
ing for the soil without the expense of arti-
ficial cover, and to place the soil in a condi-
tion to by-pass the moisture through the top 
soil is the purpose and achievement of the 
Graham-Hoeme Plow. 

Frank Seale Equipment Company 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

A dream room for two will be yours with a 
complete new bedroom ensemble from here. 
Our stock is large and complete, and we can 
furnish you with a suite that you want, at a 
price you want to pay 

FINE FURNITURE 

Your Norge Dealer In Clovis 

b 
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CATALOGS OUT MARCH 

ass 

1100 COOPS IN TEXAS 

,upport your local Chamber of 
isimmerce. 

LUBBOCK—Summer catalcs; lot 
Texas Technological college will. oe 
ready for public distribution about 
March 1. The catalog schedule has 
been stepped up to provide catalogs 
earlier for students planning to en-
toll for summer sessions. 

OF?. MAN 0' 'Wslit .  ' 
* • • has Citation displaced Big Red 

Stairway to Future 
greatest race horse of all 
:Jan Fame: preset... 	boll 

:sides of the story and suggests one 
way to settle the argument that has 
turned the turf world topsy-turvy. 
Read it in The American Weekly, 
that great magazine distributed with 
next Sunday's Los Angaies Examin-
er. 

There are more than 1100 aclive 
farmers' cooperatives in the state, 
and 95 percent of these serve local 
groups of approximately 200 mem-
bers each. Eighty-nine new coopera-
tives were chartered during 1948. 

C— 

PRUNE SPLIT BRANCHES 

Branches of trees and Shrubs that 
have been split off by the weight of 
ice should be pruned off. All splint-
ered and rough edges should be 
smoothed off before wound paint is 
applied. 

MELT FAT IN PAN 
TO BE GUEST SPEAKER 

Melt the fat for mdffins or baked 
puddings in the baking pan to save 
time and extra dishwashing. Start 
melting the fat before measuring out 
the other ingredients, so that it will 

;be ready and the pan cool enough 
when the batter is ready. 

LUBBOCK—William J. Murray, 
Jr., chairman of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, from Austin, will be the 
guest speaker at the annual Engin-
eering Society banquet March 5 at 
Texas Technological college. 

We Offer Real Service 
When you're needing gas, make it a habit 
to stop in and get a tankful of that Good 
Gulf gasoline. You'll get a complete car 
check by a friendly attendant. 

WASHING—GREASING— POLISHING 

TIRE REPAIRING WHEEL BALANCING 

Gulf Service Station 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

')New York's newest glittering background for fashion and society 
photos is the Stainless Steel Stairway, fast becoming a famous 
rendezvous. Here are shown three pretty misses waiting for the 
bright lights to go on. Life, Vogue and other glamour magazines 
have started the trend and Mayfair's lens-conscious celebrities gaped 
when the Duke of Milford-Haven posed at the "Stairway to The 
Future" for first pictures on his recent American visit. The stainless 
steel background, chosen for its grace and beauty of appearance, 
is really part of a permanent industrial exhibit. 

Combined Shows At 
Tech April 22 and 23 

LUBBOCK—April 22 and 23 have 

"MY MOST EMBARRASSING 
MOMENT". • * ° The fits- t of two 
intimate sketch c: about Esany Post. 
.'.n this story, i'.Ls. Post Isses back to 
her childhood and recails how a 
spanking taught her a lesson in 
creurtesy that she has never forgot-
ten Start ths new series in The 
American Weekly, that great maga-
.. s da: tributed witn nest Sunday's 

.".i.geles Es:amines 

Need letterheads? Dial 2131. 

PARMER COUNTY COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 

been designated as dates for the 17th{ 
annual Engineers show and 13th an- 
nual Home Economics Open House 
at Texas Technological college. The 
combined shows, which annually at-
tract thousands of visitors, are sche-
duled to coincide with Region One 
Interscholastic league meet. 

Francis (Choc) Miller of Sudan is 
• general chairman of arrangements 
for the Engineers show, and Miss 
Mary Welch of Water Valley is gen-
eral chairman of the Open House 
with Miss Billye Harvey of Kaufman 
as her assistant. 

Announces the Association 

of 

Hardage Hudson Co. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

GIVES 
FAST 
RELIEF 
when COLD 
MISERIES STRIKII 

DR. H. HAMILTON COOKE 

M. D., F. A. C. S. 

Who has Recently Joined the Hospital Staff 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. in. 

(Except Thursdays) 

Thursday. Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. Only 

Emergencies SViil Be Seen Any Time, 

Day or Night, Including Sundays 

)/zeom Room qati ci too 

11111111aIMINIIIIMI 

BEFORE YOU 

BUY 

Wall 
Paper 

Come in and look over 

our large stock. 

Paints of All Kinds 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 

119 East 5th St. 
us. Ph. 462-M—Res. Ph. 438-W 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

1101111111111111111•1=1111 



MOWN 
Dirocied br NAt Si. Cali 

A Sol Al Wish& Prodvcrlal 
Rekarod by 20th Cootty- Fox 

to. 

fliE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

FOR SALE—My home place in Far-
well, 5 rooms and bath, 3 lots. See 

Buck Bradshaw at Hall's Gro. 15-3p 

FOR SALE: Ford Tractor and equip-
ment. See or write Frank D. Spit- 

ler Lazbuddie, Tex. 	 3tp 

FOR SALE—Two brand new Fire-
stone tires, 600x16, never been 

mounted. Sell the pair for $25.00. In-
cuire at Tribune office. 

FOR SALE—Country sausage, at 
pure pork, sacked in 5 lb. bags. 

Les Means Zero Lockers. 	15-Hp. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

111E53713GH LUMBER $8.00 per hund-
red, Monitor windmills and re-

swains; sucker rod, well cylinders, 
gated towers, bathtubs, commodes, 
aitedhen sinks, shower baths, pipe 

intinigs, lead, okum, fiber soil pipe, 
..used al-toti power lift, $25. See 
?Stephens "The Rough Lumber 
Min", 120 Sheldon, Clovis. 50-tfc 

Poll Tax Payments 
Showing Increase 

Poll tax payments have shown 
some increase during the past week 
at the Tax Collectors office, it was 
revealed here today when a check 
showed 1025 re:-eipts issued to date, 
as compared with 849 a week ago. 

Attaches at the Collector's office 
were expecting a rush business dur-
ing the remaining days of January, 
with the last day of the present 
month being deadline. They express-
ed the belief that many well-intent-
ioned persons had been kept away 
from the office by bad weather con-
ditions. 

Failure to pay poll taxes before 
Feb. 1 will mean that otherwise 
qualified voters wil be disfranchised 
from voting in any elections to be 
held during 1949. 

electrical 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: J. L. Smith, First National 
Bank of Canyon, Texas, a defunct 
Corporation, and its unknown stock-
holders, officers, directors and credi-
tors, successors or assigns; National 
Bank of Commerce of Amarillo, Tex-
as, a defunct corporation, and its 
unknown stockholders, officers, di-
rectori, and creditors, successors or 
a&igns; D. A. Linthicum, Robert 
Martin, J. M. Neely, Joseph M. Neely posssession of said premises as above 
First National Bank at Texico, New, alleged, duly rendering same for tax-
Mexico, a defunct corporation, and its l ation, and paying such taxes before 
unknown stockholders, officers, di- same became delinquent. 
rectors and creditors, successors or Plaintiff prays that defendants be 
assigns; M. T. Anderson, W. W. Tay- cited to answer and appear, and that 
Tor, Ethel Mansfield, and the un- Ion final hearing he have judgement 
known heirs of W. L. Mansfield, and for title to and possession of said 
if any of said defendents be deceased. lands, for costs of suit, for damages, 
I then the unknown heirs, assigns and and, for such other and further re-

lief to which he may be entitled 
either at law or in equity. 

I 	If this Citation is, not served with- 
in 90 days after the date of its is-
suance, it shall be returned unserved. 

Issued this the 25th day of Janu-
ary, A. D., 1949. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Farwell, Tex-
'as, this the 25th day of January, A 
D., 1949. 

Loyde A. Brewer, Clerk 
District Court, Parmer County, Tex. 

0 	 
SCHOOL CALLED OFF 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED—Mar-
Deaton—a shut-in—solicits 

Namur "new" and "renewal" magazine 
mall newspaper subscriptions. . . . 
ne. order: Simply write title of pub-
titration wanted on a postal card and 

ea! to: Marshall Deaton, Black, 
/texas. Marshall will gladly furnish 
ilikablislier prices and any other in- 
fteminition desired. Thanks! 	47-tfc. 

The 	connections on this board may seem complicated, but 
they're all explained in "the story of the short circuited house," a 
feature of the General Electric Rouse of Magic show to be presented 
here soon. Operating the panel at the left is Dan J. Castles of the 
Southwestern Public Service Company office in Plainview, MC of the 
show. He is assisted by H. E. Laird of the same office, at right. 

SUDDERTH IMPROVES 

Family members said this week 
that Billy Sudderth, who underwent 
a spinal operation in Albuquerque I 
recently, is showing satisfactory im-
provement. Visiting him Sunday in 
an Albuquerque hospital, relative: 
came hack and reported that Suc1-
derth was being permitted to sit 
up in bed, and said he was feeling 
fine. 

Car Registrations 
To Begin Feb. 1 

! legal representatives of such deceas-
I ed defendant or defendants, GREET-
ING: 

I You are commanded to appear and 
answer the plaintiffs petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of 49, 
days from the date of issuance of thu., 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
14th day of March, A. D., 1949, at or 
I before 10 o'clock A. M.. before the 
Honorable District Court of Parmer 
County. at the Court House in Far-
well, Texas. 

Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
Ion the 25th day of January, 1949. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
1463. 

The names of the Parties in said 
suit are: Gene Lovelace, as Plain-
tiff, and J. L. Smith, First National 
Bank of Canyon. Texas, a defunct 
Corporation, and its unknown stock-
holders, officers, directors, and credi-
tors, successors or assigns; National 
Bank of Commerce of Amarillo, Tex-
as. 'a defunct cornoration. and its 
unknown stockholders, officers, di- 
rectors and creditors. successors or 
assians; D. A. Linthicum. Robert 
Martin, J. M. Neely. Joseph M. Nee- 
ly, First National Bank at Texico, 
New Mexico, a defunct corporation, 
and its unknown stockholders, offi- 
cers, directors and creditors, succes-
sors or assigns; M. T. Anderson, W. 
W Taylor. Ethel Mansfield. and the 
unknown heirs of W. L. Mansfield. 
and if any of said defendants be de- 
ceased, then the unknown heirs, as-
signs. and legal representatives of 
such deceased defendant or defen-
dents, as defendants. 

The nature of said suit being sub-
slentialle as follows, to-wit: 

Plaintiff alleges that.  on January 
25th. 1949 he was and still is the 

Help keep Texico-Farwell clean; 

County Agent 011ie Liner, who 
was due to attend a special irrigation 
school in Lubbock, beginning this 
week, said Monday that the school 
had been called off, due to incle-
rnent weather prevalent over the 
area. 

'GHOST CARS' DRAIN 
U. S. FUEL SUPPLY BORDER 

Although the 1949 automobile and 
truck plates are not required to be 
attached until April 1st, the issuance 
of the new plates will start at the 
Tax Collector's office on February 
1st, motorists were reminded again 
this week by attaches at the Col-
lector's office. " 

In applying for the new license 
tags, car owners were advised thy'a 
it will be necessary to present the' 
1948 registration receipts and the: 
certificates of title. "We cannot issue 
new license plates without these pa-
pers," Mrs. Guy Cox, deputy collec-
tor, insisted. 

Contrary to previous information, 
the 1949 plates will be yellow with 
black numerals, just the reverse of 
the 1948 tags. 

Need letterheads? Dial 2131. 

FELIX MONROE 

GENERAL BUILDING 

CONTRACTOR 

All Kinds of Construction Work 

Phone 3081 	Farwell, Tex. 

THEATRE 
CINCINNATTI—"Ghost cars" that 

operate at only half their maximum 
efficiency are the biggest single  

threat to America's fuel supply, 
Powel Crosley, Jr., pioneer producer 

today. 
"There 

lightweight automobiles, said here 

"There are 14,000.000 such cars- 
750,000 of them in Texas alone—and 
all more than ten years old. on our 
highways today," Crosley said. "They 
are averaging little better than nine 
miles per gallon, though built to 
yield 18. These gas burners repre-

owner in fee simple of lots 21, 22 , sent some 37 percent of all the mo- , 
23. 24, and 25, of Block 27, of the i tor cars now in active service in the 
original town of Farwell, Parmer country and will be responsible for 
County. Texas, and on such day was 
also in possession, thereof, and after-
wards, on the same day, the defen-
dants unlawfully entered thereon 
and ejected him therefrom, and with-
hold possession thereof from him. 

Plaintiff alleges the reasonable 
rental of said premises during such 
unlawful possession to be $5.00, and 
that demand has been made for the 
payment thereof and that same has 
not been paid. 

In the alternative plaintiff says 
that he and his predecessors in title 
have had peacable, continuous and 
adverse,  possession of said land and 
tenements. cultivating1 using and 
enjoying the same for more than 
ten years continually, next preceding 
the filing of this petition, and that 
such posSession has been continuous, 
open, notorious, hostile and uninter-
rupted, and plaintiff pleads and en-
Yokes the provisions of the ten year 
statute of limitation as same applies 
to land titles in the State of Texas; 

And further in the alternative, 
plaintiff envokes the 5 year statute 
of limitation as same applies to land 
titles in the State of Texas, and says 
that for more than 5 years prior 
to the filing of this suit he and his 
predecessors in title have been in 

TEXICO•FARWELL 

Phone 2E51 
.EXTRA SPECIAL 

-FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
"The following farms will be offered 
'for sale with possession and all the 
eesteat included: 

-.1:211:0 A, six miles from' Bovine, on 
eiraved highway. Four-room house, 

well, :tarns, REA, school bus, and 
.neall mute. 320 A in cultivation, 140 
ac: in wheat, good stand; 260 A will 
irrigate nicely. Price $68.50 per acre, 

clod eterms. 
.1 2.21- PeA, one mile from Bovina, REA, 

r 1-seie,01 bus and mail route, on paved 
1 bighway. 30 A grass, 52 A wheat,  

balance row crop Stubble. This would 
,be a beauty to irrigate. Small house 
extend sei3.11, barns and cow sheds. Very 
eattratilree price and terms. 
Lilf ;you are interested in a good 

---seemd business proposition, here is 
something that will stand the most 
riigicl investigation. A well located 
;..atixt-vrfcil established business of high 
-standard and necessity, the stock of 
merchandise is very clean and cur-

-:.rent throughout and is now showing 
-a profit of about $700 per month. The 
lbuildings are only about three years 
c.-ad, and there is a permanent connec-
lied income of about $150 per month 

- mat will go with this business. The 
•nnerchandise will be invoiced at 
-wholesale price. The property and 
emerehandise will run about $14,000. 
-This business will be identified to 
lecispective buyers only. 

0. W. RHINEHART 
Next Door To Hotel 
Bovina, Texas. 	12-tfc ' 

Open Saturday and Sunday at 
2:00 p. m. 	- 

WEEKDAYS, 7:00 P. H. 

THURSDAY -- FRIDAY 

Mom. Pop and all the Kids for $1.00 

wasting nearly eight billion gallons 
of aasoline in the last 12 months." 

The Crosley Motors head estimat-
ed that in the past year cars of pre-
1938 vintage have consumed nearly 
IG billion gallons of gasoline. That, 
he said, is 53 percent of all the fuel 
used by the nation's 37,000,000 motor 
vehicles. 

The problem of relegating over-
age cars to the scrap heap admit-
tedly has been hard to solve, he said. 
Most of these vehicles, he pointed 
out, are owned by people who until 
recently have been shut out of the 
new-car market by high prices. 

"Since last year, however, thou-
sands of families have turned to the 
lightweight car as a solution not only 
to the problem of initial cost and 
financing but alto of upkeep," he 
added. 

Referring to a petroleum industry 
estimate- that 1948 fuel consumption 
totalled 30 billion gallons, for an 
average of 800 gallons per car, Cros-
ley said: 

"This general average doesn't tell 
the whole story. The fact is that a 
heavy ten-year-old running 10,000 
miles will eat up 1,100 gallons of 
gas, as contracted to 550 gallons for 
a new heavyweight car, 450 for a 
medium-weight and only 260 for a 
new lightweight. Age and weight al-
to are tremendous factors in oil con-
sumption. 

Crosley predicted that at the pres-
ent rate of production. it would be 
"another five years before the auto-
mobile industry will have caught up 
with the majority of junk-yard fugi-
tives which now drain our fuel re-
sources" 

ri,j'a,ODY 
c?n _s  Ai 
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COL. DICK DOSHER 

Licensed Auctioneer 

Farwell, Texas 

There Is No Substitute For Results 

PHONE 2501 FOR SALES DATES 

Rai, eke& 
All our hatchery connections tell us that 

baby chicks are sure to be short this year. 

Better come in now and book your orders 

to be sure of getting your chicks when 

you want them. 

ALSO 

Attention 
You can buy the hogs you need at the 

Semi-Annual Sales of Southwestern 

Swine Breeders Association 

75 Gilead 
All breeds, bred gifts, open gilts, and boars 
will sell February 7, 1949, at 1:30 P.M. at the 
Clovis Fair Ground. 

judging of the hogs will start at 9:30 A. M. 
Come see the judging and select the hogs you 

want. Nationally known bloodlines of all 
breeds. 

For Catalogue Write Raymond 'Worrell, Rt. 2, 
Clovis, N. M. 

SUNDAY — MONDAY 

ROBINSON  
. _ .  .n 

 BA 
 

WARATRUIROS' 

Apply clitirrnant spraeTs to con-
trol European red mite, San Jose 
scale, apple red bug, peach leaf 
curl and rosy aphis when buds are 
green tipped and the temperature 
is above 40 degrees. 

EVIARGO :WE DELIVER 
SEE US FOR HOG SUPPLEMENT 

RAY MEARS Feed 
& Produce 

Phone 2941 	 Farwell, Texas is 

• 0 • 

B. N. GRAHAM 

INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Farwell, Texas 

• • 	• 

Call us when you need any-
thing electrical. We carryo 
complete line of Motors, 
equipment and supplies/. 
We are authorized Dealers 
for"15-LINE"MOTORS,avoll-
able in a wide range of 
sizes and types. Consult los 
on your requirements. Your 
Inquiry will receive our 
prompt attention. 

SILVER CRADLE . . . ;eta 
Milton, engraver and polisher, 
puts the finishing touches to the 
silver cradle for the christening , 
cake of Britain's royal baby. The 
work is the creation of Col..l. W. 
Bell, a wounded English veteran. 

"NEW HOME" 

Sawing Machine 

Electric Portables and Consoles 
from $143.00 to $189.00. Immediaxe 
lelivery. 

Authorized dealers for Briggs & 
Stratton engines. We have them 
in stock % to 6 h.p. 

Maytag Electric Shop 
Clovis, N. M. 

110 Main 	Phone 980-J 

tYOR RENT—Business location in 
"eTrei4no, just north of Red Cross 

-3Pharrnacy. See Rip Snodgrass, at 
Tiaretrie Shoe Shop. 	 2-tfc 

RE1lTT-2-rnom furnished apart-
'anent, modern. Wilfred Quickel, 

. travel. 	 10-tfc 

1P'OR SALE-5 hybred spotted Poland 
China and Duroc weaning pigs. 

Mrs. -L. W. Bradshaw, 1 mile East 
14ranall school. 	 13-3tp 

`'LOST flackmale cocker spaniel, 
wearbig 'Tule° license No. 1. Re-

-tern te 'LeRoy Faville for suitable 
eitoward. 	 13-3tc 

"iRBALE--Harrow for Ford tractor 
"ri°n  breakinge55,m uplleoswh ofeo.  rRFord  

Carney 

 tr a c - 
-Aar_ All practically new and in excell-
emit condition. Byron Gwyn, Ye mile 

eautrth Progress school house. 13-6tp. 

FOR SALE-1000 bales of alfalfa hay 
a E. R. Hart farm, 11/2  miles north 

Not Muleshoe on Friona highway. 

15-2tc. 

.22FOR SALE—No. 1 alfalfa hay, mar-
lEt price at my barn. R. Christian, 
ast, 1 south, Oklahoma Lane un- 

ilea-sass. 	 15-3tp 
-WANTED—Baby Calf. Inquire at 

Tribune office. 

CLOVIS, N. M. 

SATURDAY ONLY 

1.10NEL 	CLAIRE  
SARRYMORE TREVOK 

RAW WC Ma/0 	Aria 
Son 	Ind Sao a la man • lin 

A. b. -1st' Walled>. 4...s 
an. kw As Dna, Can • 	sh. Ion 

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 

TRULY A LIFETIME 

A UNIVERSAI. PICTURE 



Sr 	 

VALENTINES 
and 

VALENTINE CANDY 

Keep in mind that Valentine 
comes on Feb. 14. Just to 
make sure that you won't be 
disappointed you'd better get 
your Valentines and Valen-
tine candy pow. 

Fresh shipment of that fam-
ous King's candy in Valen-
tine packages, just unpack-
ed. 

• 

RED 
PHARMACY 

Visitors In Rose 
Home Sunday 

Visitors in the hnme of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Rose the past Sunday in-
cluded, Mr. and Mis. Weldon Gibas 
and family of Lubbock; Mrs. 13. T. 
Bledslow of Rails and a niece, Miss 
Mary Louise Bledslow cnd a friend 
Ferman, both who are students at 
Hardin-Simmona College in Abilene. 

The local lady is a sister to Mrs. 
Bledslow and Mr. Gibbs. 

Attends Concert 
And Reception 

Mrs. Florence Millwee Vaayard, 
local piano instructor, attended a 
concert in the hieh schonI eedie-a-
urn, in Amarillo, the peat Saturday. 

The concert featured a great 
French pianist, Maurice Domefnil. 
Immediately following the -neer` 
a reception was held at the high 
school. 

Marriage Recorded 
Records at the office of County 

Clerk Loyde A. Brewer reveal the 
marriage of Miss Jean Louise Horner 
to George William Reed, both of Fri-
ona on Tuesday, January 18th. Rev. 

I T. B. Allen, Friona Baptist minister, 
performed the ceremony. 

To Graduate Friday 
E. J. Sloan, Jr., former local resi-

dent, will receive his degree from 
Oklahoma A. & M., at Stillwater. on 
Friday of this week, January 28th, it 
has been revealed by announce-
ments received here. E. 'J. is the 
son of Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Sloan 
formerly of this city and now of San 
Antonio. He was graduated from the 
Farwell high school. 

Friday and Saturday 

COCOA 
Hershey' s 1 pound 45c 
SUGAR 
Pure Cane. 10 pounds 	  

PURE LARD 	
$1  00 Sweet Clover, 4 pounds 	 

POP CORN 
White Swan. 10 ounce can 	  

89! 

16c 
PEAS 
CONCHO Brand, two No. 2 cans ,,  	

TOMATOES 
CONCHO Brand, two No. 2 cans, 	  

SALMON 
Brimfull. Pink, tall can 	  

29c. 
29c 
65c 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Brr-r-r-r! 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Overstreet re-
turned home Sunday night from a 
business trip to Denver. They left 
Denver in a light snow Sunday morn-
ing, but were able to keep ahead of 
the storm that hit this region late 
Sunday night. 

Food Sale Saturday 
At Furniture Mart 

A food sale will be held in the 
Furniture Mant in Texico, on Sat 
urday of this week, January 29th. 
sponsored by the Texico Parem 
Teacher Association, officials said to-
day. 

Baking hens, home-made pies 
cakes and cookies will be offered tc 
Local residents at nominal prices, and 
a generous patronage is urged. 

The sale will get underway at 10 
a. m., Texas time. 
	o— 

GRADUATION DATES SET 
Graduation dates for the 194e 

Farwell seniors have been set, Supt.  
Jack Williams announced today. 
Baccalaureate services will be at 13 

Sunday, May 15th, with the 
A business meetinc for officers of commencement exercises slated for 

the Texico Pareht Teacher Associa- Tuesday night, on May 17th. Speak-
tion was held in the homemaking ers have been chosen by the grout,  
department of the school, last Thurs-but no definite announcement can be 
day afternoon. 	 I made along this line to date, Will-

At this time details concerning a lams added. 
food sale, to be held Saturday ac 
the Furniture Mart, were worked out 
and the group also made plans to 
sponsor a bridge and 42 party, some 
time in March, the date to be an-
nounced later. 

Visitors In Seale Home 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Seale the past weekend 
were Mrs. Seale's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Sheriff of Lubbock. Also 
Charles Seale, a brother to the local 
man, from Lubbock is here visiting 
for the next several days. 
	o 	 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jackson and 
children of Clovis, were dinner guests 
in the home of their daughter and 
scn-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wil-
liams, of Texico, Sunday. 

Surprise Birthday Party 
Honors Guy Cox 

A. surprise birthday party honor-
ing Mr. Guy Cox, wah held in the 
Cox home the past Friday night 
when a number of friends gathered 
in to celebrate the occasion. 

Several games of "42" and dome-
noie's were played and refreshments 
cf hot chocolate, coffee and cake 
were enjoyed by all. 

Those nresent were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bunk Phillips and daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Phillips, Sr., and Charles: 
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Schleuter; Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Deaton; the honoree 
Mr. Cox, and Mrs. Cox. 

Business Meeting Is 
Held By Texico PTA 

Farwell PTA Meeting 	;Triple Birthday Party 
Held Thursday Night'Held In Pruitt Home 

The Parent-Teachers Association i4rs. J. M. Pruitt, of the Oklahoma 
of the Farwell school held its regular Lane community, entertained with a 
monthly meeting on Thursday night,itiiple birthday surprise party in her 
January 20. Mrs. Dickie Magnesa,home last Thursday night. Honorees 

I vice-president, presided over the  at the party were Mr. J. M. Pruitt, 
meeting in the absence of the presi- :Mrs. Truman Kent and Mr. Harold 
dent, Mrs. Ethel Thomas. 	 !Pruitt. 

Mr. Jack Caves, faculty member. : Several games were enjoyed fol-
and guest speaker, gave a very in- lowed by a group singing. A late sup. 
teresting talk on "The Home, A Unit ' per was served to the following: Mrs. 
For Development of Emotional Ties". Truman Kent, Doris and • grandson; 
Mrs. Erma Jobes presented several Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thompson and 

'Betty Lou; Mr. and Mrs. Har Id Pru-
itt; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pruitt and 
children; Mr. and Mrs. Alton Pruitt 
and son; Mrs. W. P. Shelley and 

!grandson; Mr. and Mrs. Doyn Merri-
man and sons; and Wanda Joy Pru-
itt. 

Boy Scouts Hold 
Meeting Monday Night 
I The Texico Boy Scouts, Troop No. 
34, held their first meeting Monday 
night at the Texico school, with their 
Scoutmaster Bobby Williams in 
charge. 

Scoutmaster Williams reported 
Tuesday that an attendance of thir-
teen were on hand for the meeting, 
with much interest being shown. 

The different officers of the organi-
zation were elected, afterwhich the 
entire group participated in various 
games. , 

Williams said meetings would he 
held every Monday night at the 
school, and all boys interested were 
urged to attend these meetings. 

A 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Batchelor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordrason of Bellville, 
Ohio, visited one day the past week 
in the homeo 	r. and rs. A. D. 
Smith. They were enroute to Doug-
las, Azirona, for a visit with rela-
tives. 

Patients admitted: Mrs. Sam 
Jones, Friona, medical; Keith Brock. 
Friona, medical; Lou Ann Hardesty. 
Friona, medical; Mrs. L. D. Knight, 
Bovine, medical; J. A. Richards, BQ-
vina. accident; Mrs. A. D. Stowers, 

,Bovina, maternity; Mrs. Lem Miller,
Friona, accident: Julius Bradshaw 

'Boykin, medical;, Carl Hoffman, Fri-
' ona, medical; Mrs. Ben Martinez, 
'Friona, maternity; Mrs. Clarence 
Ashcraft, Friona, surgery; Mrs. D. 

;Stowers, Friona, surgery. 
Patients dismissed: Mrs. Sam. 

Jones, Keith Brock, J. A. Richards, 
Julius Bradshaw, Lou Ann Hardesty,. 

J. H. BLAIR DIES 
Information was received here 

Tuesday afternoon of the death of 
J. H. Blair, who is understood to 
have died in a Muleshoe hospital. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blair formerly operated a 
laundry in Farwell, but recently they 
have been on a farm east of this 
city. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stone and baby 
of Pampa, were here over Sunday 
visiting in the J. E. Stone home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben 0. Smart and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bob 
Smart spent Sunday afternoon visit-
ing with friends and relatives in 
Portales. 

musical numbers during the program. 
The sixth grade won the floating 

prize, a picture. for the month of 
January, making the fourth win for 
them this year. 

Delicious refreshments of tea and 
toffee with cookies and doughnuts 
were served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
-Harry Whitley, Mrs. Willie Hardage, 
and Mrs. Harold Hillock, at the con-
clusion of the program. 

Officials of the Association urged 
every member and prospective mem-
bers to plan to attend the next meet-
ing which will be held on the second 
Thursday night in February, the date 
being February 10. 

Birthday Celebration 
in Magness Home 

A birthday celebration was held in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Magness the past Sunday, honoring 
Mr. Magness on his 71st birthday. 

A lovely dinner was spread at the 
noon hour, with a decorated birthday 
cake, baked by Mrs. S. 0. Billington, 
• entering the table. 

Those present for the celebration 
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Magness 
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fos-
ter and family; Mr. and Mrs. S. 0: 
Billingon and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Magness and son; Minister 
and Mrs. Sol Morgan; and A. V. 
Warren. 

Following the dinner an evening of 
visitation was enjoyed by all. 

)Challenging January northers and 
freezing temperature, model Betty 
Jones forecasts what girls will be 
wearing when the Texas sun runs 
the thermometer up to 100 degrees 
again. Summertime playsuit and 
dress styles will be paraded at 
the American Fashion Association 
meeting in Dallas, Jan. 23 to 27. 
Visitors will come from throughout 
the country to see Dame Fashion's 
predictions for 1949. 

Public Installation For 
Rainbow Girls To Be 
Held Sunday 

Public Installation of the Bovina 
Rainbow Assembly will be held in 
the Justice-Williams, American Leg-
ion Hall in Farwell, at 2:30 Sunday 
afternoon, January 30, according to Back To College 

Cecil Dykes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H L. Dykes of Texico, left Wednes-
day for San Marcos, Texas, to re- 

cited. 	 sume his college work, after having 
spent 'a between-semester holiday 
with his parents. 

Firestone  
Mr. and Mes. Kirt Crume and son, 

Van, of Portales, were weekend 
visitors with relatives in Farwell. 

Mrs. Fred Cornelious visited the 
past weekend in Olton, Texas, with 
nor parents, Mr. avid Mrs. J. W. Den-
nis. 

Mrs. Mae Porter. 
All Rainbow girls are urged to be 

present and the public is cordially in- 

Styled and Engineered Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Humble spent 
Sunday in Lubbock with Mr. ' and 
Mrs. Lee McDaniel and family. 

Visit In Tucumcari 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Billington 

and son spent the past Sunday in 
Tucumcari, visiting in the home of 
Morgan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
Billington. Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Bill-
ington drove up during the afternoon 
for a brief visit. They reported that 
Mr. Billington's condition was some• 
what improved, while Mrs. Billington 
is not doing so well. 

for 
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Here From Kansas 
Mr. and Mrs. Rcscoe Thompson 

and family of Elkhart. Kan., were 
weekend guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Bagley ha Texico 
Mr. Thompson is a brother of Mrs. 
Bagley, and were enroute to Cali-
fornia for a month visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pendergrass re-
turned to their home here Saturday 
from Anton, where they had been 
visiting relatives. 

Subscribe to The Tribune! 

Mrs. H. N. Aldrich from Cleveland, 
jOhio, arrived here the past Thursday 
to Spend several days visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Smith. 

genuine °neva THE 
SHERATON GRAND 
FM AM RADIO PHONOGRAPH 
Classic Sheraton design in imported 
mahogany. 11 tubes plus rectifier. 
Twin speakers. Plays 10- and 12-inch 
records, intermixed . . . any sequence. 

EASY PAYMENTS 299" 
DRESS GLOVES - - WORK GLOVES 

BOOTS - - SHOES 

Electric Shoe Shop 
TEXICO, NEW MEXICO 

Returned Home 
Little Barry James Potter was re-

turned to the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Potter, in Mule-
shoe, Sunday after having spent the 
past three days with his grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Newton, 
while his parents were moving. 

EUBANK 8z: SON 
HOME & AUTO SUPPLY 

Clovis, New Mexico 
"Visits Children 

Mr. and Mrs. B, N, Graham motor- 
ed to Lubbock Friday where they 
visited their son and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Graham. They went to 
Morton Sunday morning where they 
visited until the following day in the 
:home of their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ross, return-
ing to their home here Monday. 

OUR SPECIALS 

Were Sunday Visitors 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Guy Cox the past Sunday in• 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Billie B. Sinclair 
end daughter, Paulette; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Cox and daughter, Mary Ann; 
of Dirrunitt, and Mr. and Mrs. Bunk 
Phillips and daughter of Farwell. 

Everyday Specials 

Saturday Specials 
APPLE SAUCE 	 25c BRIMFULL, two No. 2 cans, 	  

FOUR 
Everlite, 25 pounds . 

Outing Gowns, 1st gun I ity 	 _$1.98 

Outing P. i's, teen alters   1.98 

Embroideri (Chair, scarf and vanities) .29-.59 

Wool Plaid Scarfs (bright colors) 	.98 

Cannon Sheets, 81 X 99, 2 for     5.00 

Pillow Cases to match, each 	 .69 

Men's Tee Shirts  	 .69 and .89 

Embroidery Hooks 	 15 and .25 

Shelf Paper (asst. colors) pkg. 	 .10 

Pad Locks (all sizes)  	.20 to 1.50 

Boy's Plaid Shirts   1.98 

Valentines 	 c;  2 for 5, and 5c 

Stone's Variety Store 
Texico, N. M. 

• 

$1 65 

13c 89' 

10c 

25 
34c 

65c 

65c Choice Cuts, per pound 	  

PURE LARD 
SNO-WHITE, 4-lb. carton, 	  

MARVENE 
Suds In Hardest Water, 10- oz. pkg. 	  

BABO or OLD DUTCH 
Two Cans 	  

TOMATO SOUP 
Campbells, gm 

BACON 
Rodeo Brand, per pound 

STEAK 

Bakery  Crawley's Grocery 
Phone 3071—We Deliver 

TEXICO, N. M. 

SOAP 
SWEETHEART, Regular size. 4 bars, 	  

Hall's Grocery & Market 
FARWELL. TEXAS 



is entitled to allowance of death 
pension or compensation at the same 
rate as a child born during the ;ire-
time of such veteran. 

Q. May benefits be paid for a vet': 
child not residing with the widow? 

A. Yes. Payments may be made to 
the persc'n who has custody of the 
child. 

Q. I am going to college under the 
G Bill. Will I have to refund the 
tuition if I leave school before the 
end of the school year? 

A. If you drop out of college be-
fore the end of the period for which 
tuition has been paid by VA, you 
will have to pay VA for the time 
you did not attend school or you will 
lose eligibility for the training time 
covered by the payments. 

Q. My husband enlisted in the Ar-
my Dec. 31, 1946. Is he eligible to re-
ceive war service compensation in 
event of disability incurred in or ag-
grated by service? 

A. Yes President Truman Imo-
claimed the cessation of hostilities 
effective 12 noon, December 31, 1946. 
However. it has been ascertained 
that records of the Department of 
the Army, do not show the hour of 
enlistment. Accordingly, it is pre-
sumed that an enlistment on Dec. 31, 
1946, was entered into prior to noon 
on that date. However, the disability 
must have incurred in active service 
before July 25, 1947. 

0. I did not select an optional set-
tlement of my NSLI. In event of my 
death, ia my widow entitled to set-
tlement in a lump sum if she wants 
it? 

A. No. Payment in one sum may 
be made only if designated by the 
insured. 

O. Does VA give flags to the next 
of kin of a deceased veteran? 

A. Yes. Flags are issued to drape 
the casket of a deceased veteran and 
are given afterwards to the next or 
kin. 

Q. What income provision is at• 
tached to compensation payable to 
the widow of an American soldier 
killed in line of duty? 

A. There is no income restriction 
to compensation paid for service-
connected disability or death. 

Urged To Ca re For 
Water Rights 

Win the approval of the entire family by serving delicious 
foods from our grocery store. We've got something to suit 
even the most finiky eaterrs--fresh fruits and vegetables 
made -doubly good because they are now out of season. 
Lean, protein Tricked cuts of the choicest meats; brand 
name, tested and proved canned foods—you'll always 
find what you want here. 

S. E. Cone Grain 
& Seed Co. 

PHONE 2252 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Ayers 16% Dairy Feed 
RCA 24% Dairy Feed 
RCA 18% Dairy Feed 
9% Protein Sweet Feed 
Reg-N-Hog Supplement 

Hog Fattener 
Horse And Mule Feed 

Rolled Barley 
Ground Barley 
Yellow Corn 

Yellow Corn Steel-Cut 
Chops 

Whole Oath 
Cottonseed Meal 
Shorts (Gray) 

Wheat Bran 
Chick Starter 

Growing Mash 
Ayers 18% Egg Mash 

RCA 20% Egg Mash 
Ayers 18% Egg Mash 

Pellets 
Chick Scratch 
Hen Scratch 

RCA Egg Mash Pellets 
Show Animal Supplement 

RCA Egg Mash 
Supplement 

25-lb. Bags Chick Starter 
25-1b. bags Growing Mash 

25-lb. Bags Ayers 
18% Egg Mash 
25-lb. Bags RCA 
20% Egg Mash 

25-lb. Bags Chick Scratch 
25-lb. Bags RCA 

Hen Scratch 

ti 
Your Business Is 

Appreciated 

Guaranteed Radiator 

REPAIR SERVICE 

AT 

STOVALL'S 
The Most Modern Shop 

In New Mexico 

Half block West Hotel Clovis 
CA COMPLETE, modern electric home laundry not only 
takes the "blue" out of Monday, it's apt to take most of the 
work out of the proverbial "wash day." 

With an electric home laundry in your home, you'll find 
yourself putting clothes to wash and dry, or ironing them when-
ever it's convenient ...you won't be tied down any more by 
"wash day" or by a pile of ironing. 

Washing's done automatically while you go about your 
other house work. Put the damp clothes in your dryer, and 
forget about them until you take them out, as dry and clean 
smelling as if they'd been on a "line" for hours. Then, you'll 
find it just a few minutes' work to go through an ironing with 
an efficient electric ironer. 

See your appliance dealer soon about the advantages of 
an electric home laundry of your own. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

,t PlIBLICiffRVICE) 
14 TEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE 

STEED 
Funeral Home 

"Serving Clovis 

Territory 

Since Clovis Began" 

Phone 14 

Clovis, N. M. 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

I 	"Another point of omission we are I TRIBUNE 
concerned about in the proposed codc 
is the failure anywhere in the bil: 
to extend the rights to a city to re-
cover water heretofore appropriated I  
for inferior use. This right definite 
ly exists in our present law." 

The letter, sinned by John D. Mit-
e chell, president, and D. A. Bandeen. 
!general manager of WTCC, was au-
ihorized by the water rights commit-
tee meeting and was addreed tr 
J. E. Sturrock, general manager of 
the Texas Water Conservation Asn. 
	0 	 

.Tech To Improve 
Summer School 

ADS BRING HOME THE BACON 
Mrs. Jim Ellison; Mr. and Mrs. 

• Howard Ellison; J. It, Fred and Sue 
jEllison; and Patsy and Janean 
son. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kelley of 
Earth, Texas, visited Saturday with 

I Mr. and Mrs..Bob Kelley. 
Maxine Wade of Amarillo is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wade. 
Mrs. T. G. Hudson Jr., and Mrs. C 

'Tabor shopped in Clovis Saturday. 

Bovina 
Happenings 

Jessie McSpadden 

Winenail Work 
NOW EQUIPPED TO DO ANY 

KIND OF WINDMILL WORK 
GO ANYWHERE—AMY TIME 

Earl Richards 
Box 125 Texas Bovina, 

VETERAN'S 
QUESTION QUESTION BOX 

Q. I am a World War I veteran 
and have been suffering from a sto• 
-.nach ailment for some time. May 1 
Go to a private hospital in my home 
town and have VA pay the bill? 

A. You may provided only if your 
stomach ailment is service-connected 
and you receive prior approval front 
VA to do so. 

0. My child was born five months 
after the death of my husband, z 
World War II veteran. Is the chile 
considered a full beneficiary insofa• 
as death pension or compensatior 
Ere concerned? 

A. the posthumous child of a vet 

SEE US FOR 

Electrical 
and Plunbiag Needs 

Mr. and Mrs. Cayson Jones and 
son spent a few days this week in 
Amarillo with relative's. 

Mrs. Marvin Shafforth who was a 
patient in the Clovis Memorial Hos-
pital returned home this weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Lloyd left Sun-
day morning for Hope, Arkansas, 
where they were called to attend the 
-funeral services of relatives of Mrs. 
Lloyd who were killed in an acca 
dent Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woltman and 
'Mr- and Mrs. Bill Kyle were in Clovis 
Saturday to see the new Chevrolet. 

Affable and Ottie Ellison surprised 
their husbands with a birthday din-
mar Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock. 
'Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ayres and Wesley; Mr. and 

We do &I kinds of Repairs and 
Installations 

Promptness end Efficiency Is Our Motto 

ALL OUR WORK STRICTLY GUARANTEED 

DALE ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Office at Gaines Hardware 

Phone 2301. Box 717 	 Bovina, Texas It's Baby Chick Time 
Now is the time to plan a bigger harvest 
of poultry and eggs . . . by ordering our 
healthy, egg-bred chicks. They ore pro-
duced from flocks 100'0 blood tested 
and mated to outstanding males. 

LUBBOCK — General improve-
ment of summer school end greater 

i emphasis on the mnortance of "good 
Summer terms" will be inaugurated 
at Texas Tech during 1949. 

; Dr. E. N. Jones, vice presilent, 
said full courses will be offered in 
the summer prcvidina the same ad-
vantages of a regular long term, and 
courses will be handled by the regu-
lar staff. 

The administrative staff will su-
rvise the summer terms, with each 
division and department directed for 
the full advantage of students. 

The first term begins .T;-nn R and 
the second term July 18. Dereeitory 

;facilities open to summer students 
will not be ready before noon June 3. 

Graduation for summer Students 
will be held at 8 p. m. August 26. 

.Dr. Jones said the summer sehe-
!dole was moved forward one wee'' 
this year to allow students who have 
teaching positions in public school 
veleqaute time to attend summer 
school and be back for the opening 
of public school also. 

• a 	 
Wash handkerchiefs before they 

are badly soiled ao that they need 
little or no rubbing to become clean. 
An hour's soak in cool water will 
loosen much of the dirt and save 
strenuous washing. 

CHICKS HATCHED EACH TUESDAY 

AND FRIDAY 

LET US BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW! Dr. Mary Leone Mc Neff 

Taylor's Produce 
Hatchery 

Osteopathy — Medicine 
Surgery 

Farwell, Texas 

Office Next Door To Post Office 

Phone Farwell 	Night Phone 
2831 	 Clovis 097NR I 

House Calls 
Day or Night 

Phone 22 

MULESHOE 	 TEXAS Loflin's Grocery & Market 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

aneta rin ma nit be  
44° 	OF MONDAY 

AUSTIN—Every municipality in 
West Texas has been urged to take 
stens to perpetuate domestic water 
fights. This follows a meeting a' 

Amarillo of the West Texas Cham-
ber of Commerce water rjghts com-
mittee, which is opposed to the pas-
sage of the proposed water code of 
the Texas _Water Conservation Assn., 
which seeks to repeal recovery pro-
visicns of the WTCC-Wagstaff-Wood-
ward bill. 

Citing lack of rainfall and running 
streams  in West Texas. a letter auth-
orized by the Amarillo committee 
meeting gives notice that every effort 
will he made to defeat any measure 
without protection of the recovery 
right of water for domestic uses. 
over inferior uses. principal of which 
would be the generation of hydro-
electricity. 

" • s • West Texas cannot sub-
scribe to and must forever oppose 
parts of Sec. 13. as outlined in your 

° revision of the surface water 
code," the letter said. "We refer to 
the following clause in Sec. 13: 'uti-
lization of such channels and re-
claiming of such waters turned into 
it must not diminish the waters al-
ready flowing therein, to which oth-
ers have acquired rights'," the let-
ter said. 

"Under this clause, as we see it. 
our West Texas municipalities can 
wholly be prohibited from obtaining 
additional water supply. ° " 

Corrugated 
Galvanized 

Roofing 

C. R. Elliott Company 
BOVINA, TEXAS 



FARMS, RANCHES AND CITY PROPERTY 

If you want to-BUY, we have it. 

If you want to SELL, list with us. 

WE have the BUYERS. 

S. H. HAILE & COMPANY 
Phones 28337, 25833, 6387. 

213 B. E. 9th 	 Amarillo, Texas 

NOTICE 
We are in position to drill your irrigation 

wells and furnish Layne & Bowler pumps 

with electric motors, or butane, gasoline, 

natural gas, or diesel power. We can give 

you a turn-key job. 

Distributors For Layne & Bowler Pumps .. 

As Good As The Best 

See Us For Your Estimate 

Farwell Pipe & Pump Co. 
N. L. THARP 

Farwell, Texas 

sink; pint measuring cup-near sing 
or mixing center and it may be wise, 
she concludes, to have more than one 
of some of the 'smaller pieces which 
can be stored near the working cen-
ters where they are used. 
	0 	 

Drouth Cycle Can Be 
Expected To Return 

FASHIONABLE ... Mrs. Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt was selected 
as one of the 10 best-dressed 
women of 1948 in a poll conduct-
ed among fashion designers by 
thq New York Dress Institute. 

Clothing Course Set 
For Grad. Students 
LUBBOCK—A new clothing course 

arranged particularly for graduate 
students who will teach or are teach-
ing clothing in junior colleges and 
colleges is to be offered at Texas 
Tech for the first time during the 
second term of the summer Session. 

Miss Mabel D. Erwin head of the 
clothing department, will teach the 
course which takes up particular 
mechanical problems in sewing as 
well as stressing modern examina-
tion methods, classroom instruction 
and a comparison of "short cuts" in 
modern sewing with accepted meth-
ods. 

Miss Erwin, author of an adopted 
text "Practical Dress Design", and 
cf "Clothing for Moderns", off the 
press the last week in January, said 
recent trends in clothing education 
directed toward "good looking' 
clothes will be evaluated with com-
parison of factory products anc 
"home made clothes " 

AUSTIN—The recent Texas drouth 
was part of a climate cycle which can 
he expected to recur about every 11 
or 12 years, says a University of Tex-
as archaeologist who is interested in 
the relation between climate change 
and human history in North America. 

Alex D. Kriegler, participant in a 
program on weather cycles at the re-
cent Plains Archaeological confer-
ence in Lincoln, Neb., says drouths 
have recurred repeatedly for many 
centuries in the Great Plains states, 
and this information should be a sign. 
post to farmers to anticipate these 
changes in their crop planning. 

He points to modern drouth periods 
in 1934-36. 1923-24, 1910-12, 1899-1901 
and the 1880's as examples of clima-
tic cycles which have had profound 
effects on American economy. 

Eetablishment of the exact dates 
on climatic periods in North America 
during the past 25,000 years is one of 
the problems facing climatologists. 

The archaeologist can date his 
finds through geological and other 
means, thus helping the climatologist 
to determine the date of climatic pe-
riods which changed life on this con-
tinent during the past 25,000 years. 
Krieger says. 

0 	 
SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 

Santa Fe System carloadings for 
week ending January 22, 1949 were 
21-347 compared with 25,129 for the 
same week in 1948. Cars received 
from connections totaled 10,407 com-
pared with 10,755 for same week in 
1948. Total cars moved were 31,754 
compared with 35,884 for same week 
in 1948. Santa Fe handled a total of 
30,698 cars in preceding week of this 
year. 

Graduate Students who have had 
Hercules was able to overcome advanced clothing courses are eligi-

Ataeus only by holding him so that ble for the 532 clothing course, Miss 
no part of him touched the ground. Erwin said. 

PLAN NOW! SAVE TIME AND MONEY! 

QUALITY LIMPER 
PLUS PROMPT SERVICE 

Be the first one done with your new 

home this spring! By putting your order 

for our top notch building materials in 

now, you con rest assured that all the 

things you need will be on location the 

day you start building. Come in now and 

we will gladly help you select the proper 

things. 

Houston Lumber Co. 
E. M. Roop, Mgr. 

Phone 3721 	 Texico, New Mexico 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

CARDINAL HELD ON TREASON CHARGE ... Accused in an official 
government communique of "espionage, treason, black market cur-
rency deals" and of "seeking to overthrow the democratic govern-
ment of Hungary," Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, Rornan Catholic primate 
of Hungary, has been arrested by the Communist-dominated govern-
ment. Ironically, the 56-year-old cardinal also was arrested by the 
Nazis in 1944 for seeking to promote democracy. 

Save Steps With 
Convenient Storage 

toffeemaker is first used at the sink, 
a hot water coffeemaker may be first 
used at the stove. 

Here are convenient locations fer 
some of the most frequently used ut-
ensils, Mrs. Claytor says: Near the 
stove, frying pans, pancake turner, 2-
tine long fork, potato of food masher, 
and cooling rack. 

Near sinK: Dishpan, dish draining 
rack, pan for the rack, vegetable 
brush, colander and a six- to eight-
inch wire strainer. 

I Near mixing center: 
heater, mixing bowls, 
measuring 

COLLEGE STATION,—The old 
rule for convenient storage of kitc-
hen untensils—"keep it where you 
use it"--has been improved. House-
hold equipment specialists of the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture and 
various state experiment stations 
have conducted kitchen work studies 
which led to a newer and better rule, 
'Keep it where you use it first". 

Mrs. Bernice Claytor, extension 
home management specialist of Tex-
as A. and M. College, Says that if this 
rule is followed, some utensils obvi• 
ously will be most convenient near 
the stove, while others may be stored 
near the mixing center, the sink or 
the serving center. The 'storage place 
for some equipment, such as the cof-
fee making Utensils, may depend on 
the type—for instance, a coldwater 

Rotary egg 
can opener, 

cups and measuring 
spoons, custard cups and casseroles. 

Near serving center: Orange and 
fruit squeezer, and bread or slicing 
knife. 

Some utensils may be conveniently 
stored in one of several places cof-
kernaker and teapot, near stove, sink 
or serving center; saucepans, large 
kettle and doubleboiler, near stove or POLL TAXES 

Must be Paid 
...By... 

We Specialize in irrigation Loans 

If It is a Good Loan We Can Make It 

	• 	 

ETHRIDGE-SPRING AGENCY 

Dan Ethridge 	Dial 2121 
	

Frank A. Spring 
FRIONA, TEXAS January 31st 

WITH YOUR PROPERTY TAX THIS YEAR. 

YOUR POLL TAX WAS NOT COLLECTED 

PAY YOUR POLL TAX NOW 

JANUARY IS THE 

LAST MONTH 
TO PAY 

PROPERTY TAXES 

PERSONAL TAXES 

and ?good penau, and 9nteiteAl 

CHARLEY LOVELACE 
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR 



Split Games Friday 
With Friona Squads 

A twin cage bill run off in the Far. 
well gymnasium the past Saturday 
night gave one win each to the com-
peting squads from Farwell and Fri-
ona, with the girls' match going to 
the Squaws and the boys' honors be-
ing taken by the local*Steers. 

Final count in the girls' game stood 
21-28 in favor of the visitors, and al-
though the Squaws apparently had 
the edge throughout, the contest had 
its exciting moments. 

Inability of the Farwell basketeers i  
to hit the goal on their numerous at-
tempts could be directly credited 
with the loss, while the Squaws, on 

! 	\ r 

GONZALES FIGHTS POLIO 

Regaining the nse of polio-
wasted muscles is a slow, pains-
taking process but young 
Texans at Gonzales Warm 
Springs Foundation vigorously 

accept the challenge of crip-
pling disease. 

I 

t , 
1 

ti 	< \o‘  ^ 	- 

SPECIALS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

COFFEE 
BRIGHT & EARLY, 1-lb. jar, 	  

SUGAR 
Ten Pound Bag, 	  

LARD 
Pure, 4-lb. carton, 

FLOUR 
25-lb. bag, 	 

OLEO 
Per Pound, 	 

CHILI 
HOMEMADE, per pound, 	  

BACON 
P1NKNEY'S SLICED; pound, 	  

BOLOGNA 	 35c 
PINKNEY'S, pound, 	  

41c 

89c 

78c 

$130 

30c 

49c 

49c 

STATE Market LINE 
• 

Not to be out-done, the Trojan' 
hnunced back in the third canto and 
forced their way ahead sufficuntly 
that the Wolverines were. unable to 
close in on them. Bailey, of Ranch-
vale, led the scorers with 13. while 
Stewart, of Texico, hal seven for 
his team. 
Lose To Eunice Quintet 

On Saturday night, the Wolverines 
were ousted 29-51 by a strong Eun-
ice team, which has taken 11 conse-
cutive wins this season, Coach C. 
E. Sanders reported today. 

The game was fairly even through 
the first pdriods, but during the 
last round the locals apparently gave 
up the ghost and their hosts spared 
a Icing lead. hicks led the scoring 
with 23 for Eunice, while Ycrk had 
14. Stewart was high ler Texico 
with 6. 

Junior boys and girls teams coach-
ed by Supt. B. A Rogers won two 
games. Friday night  defeat-
ed Ranchvale by a score of 8-4. Sat-
urday night the junior boys won 
from the Eunice juniors 11-10. 

• • • 
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LARIAT ELEVATOR 

IS READY TO SERVE 

YOU 

SEE ASA SMITH 

HE WILL APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS 

LOCAL GRAIN STORAGE 

AT 

FARWELL AND LARIAT 

A clinic for the examination of 
children with cerebral palsy (some-
times called spastic paralysis or birth 
injury) will be held Monday, Feb-
ruary 7th, at The Cerebral Palsy 
Treatment Center, 1317 Tenth Street, 
Lubbock. Orthopedists from Amaril-
lo and Plainview will be present to 
examine patients. 

Parents planning to bring children 
to the Clinic are requested to regis-
ter the children at The Center prior 
to the date of the clinic. 

Information regarding the clinic 
may be obtained by writing Miss 
Esther Snell, director, or calling 
Lubbock 6541. 

VEGETABLES PLENTIFUL 

HIGH QUALITY FEEDS 
LOW PRICES 

YOUR BUSINESS 
APPRECIATED 

See Us Before Buying Livestock 
& Poultry Feeds 

TEXICO. N. M. 

r 

• 

I WHO'S YOUR VALENTINE? 

Regardless of who it might be, we have a box of 
Pangburn's candy that will suit her fancy. New ship-
ment, fresh from the factory, just arrived this week. 

FOX DRUG STORE 
Nip And Tuck Battles 
Give Texico Teams 
One Win, One Loss 

To Attend Farm Bureau 
Clinic In Lubbock, 1st 

ch4ters. 
Planning to attend as representa-

tives from Partner County arc Char-
ley Thompson, Ed Meski, Fred Bol-
ton Howard Denney, Joe Brummitt, 
R. H. McFarland, 011ie Liner and 
Elmer Euler. 

Two strongly contested cage games 
played on the Texico court last Fri-
day night resulted in wins for the 
local girls and the visiting Ranch-
vale boys, as the doubleheader un-
wound before a crowd of !screaming 
fans. 

Trailing vie point at the end of 
the third period, 31-30, the Texico 
girls hit the home stretch with a fast 
atthck that left Ranchvale complete-
ly snowed under, and won their 
contest, 45-38. 

Jones of Ranchvale and McDaniel 
of Texico fought it out for individual 

Directors and officers of the Far-
mer County Farm Bureau Chapter 
will be in Lubbock on Tuesday of 
next week, February 1st, attending a 
district Farm Bureau clinic, it has 
been announced. 

Various details.  of Farm Bureau 
work will be discussed by state afid 
district representatives, and general 
outlines given for newly-famed 
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TIME TO WEATHERPROOF 
It's time to weatherproof the farm 

shop and equip it with a heating 
stove. Winter is the time for con-
struction and repair jobs around the 
farm. !Draft Being Used As 

Enlistment Lever 

the other hand, made most of their scoring honors, with Jones taking 24 Lazbuddy And Dimmitt 
tries count. Robalson led the scoring, and McDaniel edging her by one 
as usual, racking in 21 points, while point, with a count of 2a for the 1  
Petite, who saw only partial service game. 	

Teams To Come Here 
during the game for Farwell, led the Lead in the boys game tilted back' Fasketeers from Lazbuddy will be 
losers with eight. 

	

	 and forth between the two teams Ion hand Friday night, January 28th, 
Showing an improved brand of ball until the last few minutes, when to contest the Farwell cagesters in 

Ranchvale finally pushed out ahead, the local gym, while on Tuesday 
25-2], to nail down the victory. In 

evening, February 1st, the two teams the first period the visitors grabbed 
from Dimmitt are slated to make ap- e majority, but dropped behirei ii pearances here. 	 Selective Service in Texas. He was 

the second canto to see TCY1C0 lead- The Steers are rated tons over Laz- in Dallas last week to talk with ing 12-6 at half time. 

All :hose young men of the nation 
who have stopped worrying about 
being drafted had better start wor-
rying again. 

That was the word of Lt. Col. Mo.--
ris S. Schwartz, deputy director for 

from recent contests, the Steers took 
a lead in the early part of the game 
and held it to win their match over 
Friona, 39-22, although the first 
several minute of the contest went 
scoreless for both sides. 

Friona was handicapped by the 
absence of their captain. Lacewell, 
and never threatened the Farwell 
lead. Thomas, of Farwell, led the 
scoring with a total of 13, while Ban-
dy paced Friona with six. 

Twin Bilk Are Slated 
For Texico Cagesters 

Blue Panic Grass 
Seems Promising 
For West Texas 

draft officials of eight Northeast 
Texas counties. 

It is true, the colonel conceded.  
that draft activities are not at this 
time very active. This is because the 
President asked for only enough mo-
ney to take care of 677,000 soldiers 
instead of the 837,000 the army would 
pike to have. Since the army already 
ihas as many men as it can feed and 
clothe and train, no more will be 
drafted for the time being. 
Here's The Catch 

i So far, the number of men who 
leave the army (about 30.000 per 
month) have been replaced by a 
combination of draftees and volun-
tary enlistments. Voluntary enlist-
ments have been gratifying in recent 
months. 

But, said Colonel Schwartz, the 
army suspects that a good many 
young men have "voluntarily" en-
listed only because they avoided be-
ing drafted. A voluntary enlistment 
means that you can choose your ser-

i vice and that you don't have to wor-
ry about reserve service after your 
-egular tour of ditty. 
'Draft As Lever 

"The draft has been a lever to pry 
men into the army," said the colonel. 

If a .good many young men get 
the idea that the draft is being dis-
continued, the colonel has an idea 
they'll not be so ready to join up. 
Army strength will sag again. 

"It is for just Such an emergency 
that the selective service act will re-
main in force," said Col. Schwartz, 
smiling happily. 

When it will be necessary to start 
drafting again, the colonel wasn't 
prepared to say. For February and 
March, no new men will be taken. 

0 	 
KELP AWAY FROM STOVE 

Doubleheaders are slated for both 
Friday and Saturday night of this 
week, on the Texico school cage 
program, with the boys and girls 
going to Pleasant Hill on Friday 
night, the 26th. while on Saturday 
night the Wolverines play hosts to 
two groups of boys from Floyd. 

In a previous meeting, the Wol-
verines dumped the Pleasant Hill 
boys, but the Hill girls. who have yet 
to be defeated in this section this 
year, pasted the locals, and unless 
the Texico-ites play above-par ball, 
they are given little chance to upset 
their hostesses. 

Seasonally, the games with the 
Floyd aggregations are fast and fur-
ious, with Floyd customarily turning 
out a team which does strong compe-
ting for district honors. Little is 
known here of the 1949 team calibre 
but expectations are that the fans 
will "get their money's worth" at 
the Saturday night games. 

The "B" string game will get un-
derway at 7:30, followed by the ' A" 
tangle. 

buddy in the coming match, while 
the local girls and the Lazbuddians 
are expected to be fairly closely 
matched, with honors liable to go to 
either team which is hitting that 
night. 

So far as Dimmitt is concerned, 
neither of the two local squads is 
rated a chance to come out ahead by 
the dopesters. In previous meeting, 
the Bobcats pounded the Steers 
mercilessly, winning by about 20 
points, while the girls were out-
pointed by a ten majority. 

First games on both nights will be-
gin at 7:30, with regular admission 
charges being made at the door. 

By Roger B. Letz 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

Farm Writer 
PADL'CAH—Blue Panic, a grass 

that has possibilities of feeding a cow 
per acre, is becoming established in 
the semi-arid region of Cottle county 

The grass, which has not been 
considered suitable in West Texas, 
has proved itself adaptable to sandy 
as well as tight land. 

Jimmie Wilcox, of the Soil Con 
nervation Service assisting the Upper 
Peace dirrict. said that Blue Panic 
has also done remarkably well on 
poor soils. 

Wilcox claims the grass will last 
from frost to frost, but added that 
it is difficult to get started in dry 
regions. 

Farmers must plant the grass in 
rows and cultivate it for the first 
year to keep the weeds from taking 
over. After that, the grass will be• 
come established and will spread be-
twee/ the rows. 

Blue Panic was started in Cottle 
county in May 1947. The seed was 
obtained from San Antonio. 

R. M. Marshall of the Ceevee corn • 
rnunity had 8 acres of the grass this 
year and ran 23 cattle during the 
summer without feeding. 

The Turner Brothers of Roaring 
Springs have more than 100 acres of 
the grass on poor sandy land. It is 
up to a good stand and is doing fair-
ly well. 

Blue Panic acreage is expected to 
increase rapidly in Cottle County 
because of its ability to do well on 
poor soil and furnish grazing over 
a longer period than grasses Pand cul-
tivated crops now being used. 

Blue Panic was brought into the 
region by Soil Conservation person-
nel at Childress. Farmers in that 
area now have more than 700 acres 
of the grass. 

Wet shoes should never be dried 
close to a stove. Fast drying of the 
leather makes it shrink harden or 
crack open. 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 	. 

Muleshoe, 	— 	Texas Jason, of Greek mythology, led the 
Argonauts in search of the Golden 
Fleece. 

Clinic For Spastics To 
Be Held In Lubbock To My Friends 

I have purchased the Phillips Gas Mort 

in Texico and will appreciate the opportunity 

to serve you with Phillips 66 products. 

JAMES SPURLIN 
a 

Henderson Grain & Seed Co. 
Phone 3501 	 Farwell, Texas Vegetables ea the February plenti-

ful list include cabbage, carrots, spin-
ach, Irish potatoes, onions, dried peas 

and beans, and canned corn. A vendetta is a feud. Big Feed Sale 
Now On 

Let Us 
CLEAN YOUR SEED 

STORE YOUR MILO 

BUY YOUR GRAIN 

Your Business Appreciated 

Farwell Elevator Co. 
Ray Ford, Manager 

Don't Lose Time . . . 
Drive a current car while we repair your car. We 

offer complete mechanical service, body and fender 

pairing and automobile painting. 

re- 

KARL'S AUTO CLINIC 
K ARL--BUSTER—SM 0 KEY 

Phone 3941 	 Farwell, Texas 
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